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BARRY WILL HOLD NEW LCWIX)N CHAIR 

Dr. Christopher B. Barry, internationally recognized scholar in the discipline 
of finance, will join the faculty in the fall as initial holder of the Robert 
and Maria Lowdon Chair of Business Administration. Chosen for the prestigious 
position following an extensive search, he is kno.m nationally for the manage
ment seminars in financial planning and financial analysis he conducts for 
executives of leading corporations throughout the United States. 

A irernber of the Southern Methcdist University faculty since 1981, Dr. Barry is 
founding director of its Center for the Study of Financial Institutions and 
Markets. He headed the SMU finance department in 1982-86. 

The Georgia Tech alumnus, who holds the D:>ctor of Business Administration 
d89ree fran Indiana University, was presented SMU's Research Excellence Award 
as outstanding researcher in F.dwin L. Cox School of Business in 1984. Former 
president of Micro Data Base Systems Inc., Dr. Barry served as associate 
professor of finance and associate professor of management at the University 
of Texas in Austin and the University of Florida, respectively. In 1982 he 
conducted research in the financial economics group at Bell Laboratories in 
New Jersey as a visiting scholar. 

Frequently a presenter of invited papers at meetings for professional 
organizations, he has addressed such groups as the American Institute for 
~cision Sciences, Western Econanic Association, Institute of Manageirent 
Science and the Operations Research Society of America. He has reported on 
his research to the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis in 
Austria and the international meetil')J of the Institute of Management Science 
in Greece. Dr. Barry's published studies include "Financial Institutions and 
Markets and the Econanic Develoµnent of Four Asian Countries," published by 
the capital Market Board of Turkey as well as in Nigeria's Security Market 
Journal. 

In addition to seminars for the oil and gas industry and health services, Dr. 
Barry has conducted short courses on business applications of personal 
canputers for such clients as IBM, Southwestern Bell, Mobile Systems and Texas 
PCMer and Light. 

Associate editor of Financial Management since 1979 and referee for Journal of 
Finance as well as other journals, Dr. Barry has been named a Southwest 
director of the Financial Management Association and chaired the national 
organ_ization 's nominating canmi ttee in 1982. He also is active in the Western 
and American finance associations. 

(continued) 
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NEW LOWI:X:)N CHAIR (continued) 

The new Chair in Business Administration is named for Fort vbrth residents 
Robert and Maria I.o,,,rjon, whose endowment gift "is typical of the thoughtful, 
generous ways in which Mr. and Mrs. Lowdon have invested in TCU and its 
students," said Chancellor Bill Tucker when the gift was announced. Longtime 
supporters of the University, the donors have made substantial contributions 
for educational prcgrams, research, construction pr:-ojects and athletics. 
I.o,,,rjon is lx>ard chairman of Stafford-I.Dw::lon canpany since 1979 and a Taooy 
Corporation director. A member of TCU's Class of 1940, he serves on his alma 
mater's ooard of trustees. Mrs. Lov,uon is a graduate of the University of 
Texas law school. They are Chancellor Associate members of the Addison and 
Rarrlolph Clark Society. 

*** *** *** 

BOLLER BACK FID-1 21-CITY TOUR 

Book promoting gets tougher all the time, erneri tus history professor Paul 
Boller has found. He is just back from his third--and rrost demanding--tx)ok 
tour for Oxford University Press. In five weeks he visited 21 cities and did 
scores of radio, newspaper and TV interviews aoout "Presidential Wives," 
which completes the trilcgy of txx>ks about the presidents that began with 
"Presidential Anecdotes" in 1981 and continued with "Presidential Campaigns" 
in 1984. 

Dudng the April-May tour, Paul usually did four interviews a day, 
fran five minutes to two hours in length and alrrost around the clock. 
on live TV at 6 a.m. in St. Louis and on Cable News Network at 2 
Atlanta. 

ranging 
He was 

a.rn. in 

Paul crossed paths with some interesting folks, including former first lady 
Rosalynn Carter, actor Tan Hulce (Mozart in "Amadeus"), hum::>rist David 0..,en 
and novelist Jane Smiley, author of "The Greenlander:-s." Between interviews he 
managed to squeeze in reunions with relatives in San Diego, Los Angeles and 
Minneapolis. 

He has been pleased with reviews of "Presidential Wives" by some people who 
koow the subject--including Liz Carpenter, Lady Bird Johnson's former press 
secretary, who reviewed the lx>ok favorably for the Los ~eles Times, ard 
Letitia Baldridge, formerly on Jacqueline Kennedy's W'"li te Hoose staff, who 
praised the lx>ok in the Washington Post. 

Next month Paul will go to New York to talk to the Oxford University Press 
staff on what it's like for a writer to go on a lx>ok pranotion tour. His 
verdict: "They're fun to look back on." 
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MAY 31 IS DEADLINE FOR TICKETS 

May 31 is the deadline for faculty arrl staff members to order their football 
tickets for the 1988 season. Ticket manager Tcmny Love calls attention to 
this earlier-than-usual deadline, which leaves only one more week to renew or 
to purchase tickets. 

Price of tickets for 1988 is uncha~ed from last season-$25 for one or $50 
for two. Purchase price for two season tickets for non-TCU persons is $192 
for this fall's six-game home schedule that opens Sept. 17 with Bowling Green. 

As in the past, purchase price of season tickets for TCU personnel includes an 
athletic card for admission to basketball and baseball games. For those not 
associated with TCU, these season tickets for two would be $160 and $120, 
respectively. 

Tickets must be purchased in person by those who will use them at the ticket 
office in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum betweei1 8 :30 a.m. and 5 p.rn. Monday through 
Friday . 

Other football hane games this fall will be Boston College Sept. 24; Rice on 
Oct. 8 for Parents Weekend; Baylor, Oct. 22; Texas Tech at Homecoming Nov. 5; 
and Texas, Nov . 12. 

*** *** *** 

NEWSCT-1 RECEIVES FULBRIGHT GRANT 

Doug Newsom has been awarded a Fulbright grant to lecture in India during the 
fall semester. She and Bob Carrell, former journalism department chairman 
here and faculty memter at the University of Oklahoma, will lecture at Osmania 
University in Hyderabad. 

Invited as a result of papers presented at the August 1986 meeting of the 
International Association of Mass Ccrnmunication Research, they are co-authors 
of two b:x)ks, "Campaigns" and "Public Relations Writing." Before beg inning 
their lectureships at Osnania University, however, they will make additional 
api;:,earances and lectures in Europe and Irrlia. Initially, Doug will present a 
paper in July at the IAMCR meeting in Barcelona, Spain. 

Doug recently has returned from Australia, where she presented papers on 
measuring the effectiveness of public relations to the 11th Public Relations 
vbrld Congress and the Public Relations Institute of Western Australia. 

Journalism departrrent chair from 1980 to 1986, Doug also is co-author of 
"Media Writing," "Writing for Public Relations" and "This Is PR: The Realities 
of Public Relations." Active in numerous professional organizations, she 
currently is vice president of Texas Journalism Education Council, vice 
president of teaching standards comnittee for Association for Education in 
Journalism, national chairman of the educator's section of the Public 
Relations Society of America and president of the Association for Education in 
Journalism,Mass Corrm.Jnication. 
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SUMMER DISCOONTS AVAILABLE 

Discount tickets for many surrrner events are available at the Student Center 
information desk, in addition to those tickets on sale year-rourrl. Arrorg them 
are field/mezzanine tickets for the June 4 Texas Rangers vs. Oaklaoo A's game. 
Normally sold for $10, the tickets are discounted at $8. 

Tickets to Sea vbrld-San Antonio are on sale for $15.50, and StarPlex concert 
tickets will be available later in the surrrner. Other discount tickets are 
listed below. 

Casa Manana 
Movie theatres 

(General Cinema, 
PMC, L::>ew's, UA) 

$13.25-$15.25 
$3.25 

Fort W:Jrth Zoo 
Onni Theater 
Six Flags 
Wet 'N Wild 

*** *** *** 

RETIREMENT BUTTERFLIES CAN BE GREAT 

$1 
$4.25 
$16 
$9 

It's not unusual to approach retirement with rutterflies in your stomach. But 
Joann Karges, retiring Friday as TI:U's collections management librarian, has 
been surrounded by the fluttering insects this spring, and she couldn't be 
happier. 

A serious amateur lepidopterist (soreone who studies rutterflies and moths), 
Joann is the author of "Nabokov's Lepidoptera: Genres and Genera," published 
by Ardis Press in Michigan three years ago. The late Russian novelist, who 
startled this nation with the English translation of his p::,rnographic novel 
"Loli ta," had a second career as a lepidopterist, including seven years as a 
research fellow at the Museum of Canparative Zoology at Harvard University. 

Her colleagues in Mary Couts Burnett Library read in a library journal that 
Nabokov's butterfly collection was to be displayed at the Harvard museum this 
spring and determined that their retirement gift to her would be an unusual 
one--a trip to Boston to stay at the Harvard Faculty Club and visit the 
exhibit. On con tac ti~ Harvard, they learned Joann's book had been used by 
the museum staff for coordinating quotations and specific rutterflies as they 
installed the exhibit. Her happy trip to view the butterflies was enhanced by 
public recognition at the museum. 

Joann earned her undergraduate degree at TQJ in French and English, then 
worked at the New York Public Library for a year before earni~ the M.A. in 
E~lish at the UT in Austin and the Master of Library Science degree fran the 
University of Michigan. She worked at Michigan and at the University of 
Redlarrls before becoming chief librarian at the American Library in Paris. In 
1957 she returned to n:u and the library. 

In retirement, Joann intends to pursue her interests in creative writin;J, 
photography, researching artist books and small press publications and, yes, 
Lepidoptera. In other words, she'll keep right on chasing rutterflies. 
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IBA ENCOURAGES KIJ)S 10 "TEAM UP" 

Coach Moe Iba plans to catch up on his reading during June, nonnally vacation 
time for colle;Je basketball coaches. But his time will be filled reading 
essays he is inviting fourth- through eighth-graders to write as part of his 
new "Team Up Against Drugs" campaign. 

Moe's interest in such a campaign came after he read a study conducted by 
Weekly Reader magazine which indicated rrore than a third of students in these 
grades felt pressure to use alcohol and other drugs. "I am really alarmed how 
early in life young people are being exposed to drugs," Moe said. "Drugs, 
including alcohol, are taking a trerrendous toll on young people today. We 
have to start listening to our youngsters and developing a successful plan for 
drug education aoo prevention." 

To kick off the campaign, Moe invited boys and girls to send him a 200-word 
essay entitled "One on One--How I Say No To Drugs." Two winners, one boy and 
one girl, will be selected fran each grade. Writers of the winning essays 
will receive a free week at his boys basketball camp or Fran Garnon's camp for 
girls. Season tickets for the 1988-89 Horned Fr~ basketball season will also 
be given to all winners aoo their parents. All students entering will receive 
a complimentary ticket to TCU' s season-opening basketball game next fall. 

"Everyone entering the contest is going to get sanething back fran me," Iba 
said. "I want to reward the kids who are saying 'no' and setting a positive 
example of peer pressure for others." 

D.Je by June 1, entries in the essay contest must include the student's name, 
address and grade in school am should be sent to "Team Up with Iba," Box 
32924, Fort Worth, 76129. Contest winners will be announced in the June 12 
issue of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 

*** *** *** 

EXCHANGE CLUB HOOORS TRUSTEE 

Trustee William Conner was presented the 1988 Golden Deeds Award of the 
Exchange Club of Fort Worth during a May 12 banquet. The honor is bestowed 
annually by the club to an individual whose contributions to the canmuni ty 
have been outstanding. 

Co-founder of Alcon Laboratories and current chainnan of the board of Hearing 
Health Group Inc., Conner also is a director of Tandy Corporation and chairs 
the advisory board of Huguley Memorial Hospital. He is a rrember of the Harris 
Hospital's development council and heads the board of Shale Energy Corporation 
of America. 

Conner, a TCU trustee since 1962 and board chainnan in 1974-79, was awarded 
the honorary l):)Ctor of Laws degree by the University in 1974. He has received 
numerous honors, including the American Academy of Opht.1"1almology' s Distin
guished Public Service Award in 1983. In 1981 he was named business executive 
of the year and inducted into the Texas Wesleyan College Hall of Fame. 
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ANN McDERMOTT DIES 

Ann Day McDermott, a room.ber of two pioneer Texas families, died at her home 
May 6. Burial was in Arlin:Jton National Cemetery. It has been requested 
that, instead of flowers, remembrances be sent to the Ann Day Jarvis McDermott 
EooC1winent Fund at TCU. 

Ann was the daughter of Dan Jarvis, the youngest son of Ida and Col. J.J. 
Jarvis, early Texas philanthropists. Col. Jarvis chaired the board of 
trustees of AddRan College, the fore runner of TCU, fran 1889 to 1896, when the 
college was located at Thorp Sprin:J. Jarvis Hall is named for Col. and Mrs. 
Jarvis. 

Dan Jarvis' wife, Ida Van Zandt Jarvis, was the sister of Maj. K.M. Van Zandt 
and was born in Washington, oc, when her father, Isaac Van Zandt, was in 
charge of the Texas Legation. Isaac Van Zandt returned hane to Texas after 
annexation in early 1845 and was a delegate to the state constitutional 
convention, where he and Nicholas H. Darnell wrote the Texas Hanestead Law. 
Van Zandt died in 1847 while running against Sam Houston for governor of the 
new state. Ida Jarvis was a TCU trustee fran 1928 until her death in 1937, 
durin:J which time her eldest son, Van Zandt Jarvis, was board president. 

I 

Ann graduated fran Central (nc,.., Paschal) High School and came to n:u, where 
she majored in Spanish and minored in French. Her first job after graduation 
in 1938 was in the advertising department at Monnig's. She also worked 
briefly for the U.S. government's Bureau of Censorship SCXJn .after the banbing 
of Pearl Harbor. 

She enlisted in the Marines in September 1943 and in 1946 married the Marine 
recruiter, Jack McDermott, after he returned fran overseas. A former news
paper editor and publisher in Lufkin, he joined the U.S. Information Agency 
after leaving the Marine Corps. The McDerrnotts lived in Washington, then in 
London, where she headed the Embassy Wives Speakers Bureau. They were guests 
at the coronation of Q.,.leen Elizabeth II. The couple later lived in Bonn, West 
Germany, in Mexico City and in San Salvador, where McDennott died. 

Ann earned her Master of Library Science degree from NTSU and also did 
graduate study in archival management at the University of Illinois. She 
joined Mary Couts Burnett Library's reference department in the late 1960s and 
became special collections librarian in 1972. She had been retired since 
1981. Her brother, Dan Jarvis, taught geology here fran 1948 until his death 
in 1973. 

A cat lover, Ann b.lilt her c,,,;n library of cat bcx:>ks, which will be permanently 
housed in the library's special collections. The collection currently is 
bein:J displayed there. The exhibition, arran:Jed by Joann Karges, includes 
"Cats in Story arrl Legend," "Particular Cats and Particular People" and "The 
canic Cat" as well as books illustrated by both Peggy Bishop and Clare Tulley 
Newberry and other displays of children's cat bcx:>ks and bcx:>ks of cat photo
graphs. The cat bcx:>ks will be on view at least through mid-surrrrer. 
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GIFTS THRO(X;H MARCH TOTAL $9,316,807 

Gifts to 'ICU for the fiscal year that began last June 1 totaled $9,316,807 
through March. As announced to the trustee developnent ccmni ttee by Vice 
Chancellor Paul Hartman, this total includes: 

--$2,273,624 to the Annual Fund for TCU (unrestricted gifts for budget 
support); 

--$1,422,862 for endowment of programs and services plus an crlditional 
$210,000 given subject to lifetime income for donors; 

-$1,406,685 for campus and facilities. 

Alumni gifts for all purposes are ahead of last year's figure at this time by 
nearly $500,000. Alumni gifts designated for the Annual Fund are up by 
$37,784 over last year. A total of $442,621 had been earned through the 
Alumni Trustee Challenge by m::>re than 3,000 alumni who have made first gifts 
or have increased their gifts over last year. 

*** *** *** 

NEW FACULTY, STAFF APPOINIMENI'S 

A former lecturer at the University of Zambia, RICHARD HANSON will join the 
faculty this fall as assistant professor of geology. The former Air Force 
officer holds two bachelor's and a master's degree fran Oklahoma State and the 
Ph.D. fran Columbia University. Most recently an adjunct assistant professor 
at Ohio State for three years, he is author of studies published in the 
Geological Society of America Bulletin. 

LI~ K. HUGHES, a specialist in British poetry of the 19th Century and in 
Arthurian literature and art, will join the faculty beginning in the spring of 
1989. She is cani~ to TCU as an associate professor of English fran the 
faculty of Washburn University. The Dodge City, KS, native earned the 
bachelor's degree fran Wichita State University and the master's and Ph.D. 
degrees fran the University of Missouri at Columbia. Her book, "The Manyfaced 
Glass: Tennyson's Dramatic Monologues," was published last year by Ohio 
University Press. With the aid of a National Endo,.,ment for the Humanities 
Interpretive Research Grant, she and Dr. Michael Lund of Longwoo1 College in 
Virginia are canpleting a book entitled "The Victorian Serial," which examines 
19th-Century poetry and fiction first published in installments. 

MARGARET McWHORTER, who joined the home economics faculty in 1972, has 
accepted reappointment as chairman of the design and fashion department for a 
three-year term. 

A member of the speech communication faculty since 1979, BILL JURMA has 
accepted a three-year app::>intrnent as chairman of that department, effective 
with the opening of the fall semester. He is the author of a number of 
published studies, including "Ccmnunication Specialists and Corporate 
Challe~es," which appeared in 1986 in Vital Speeches. 

RAY REMLEY, currently researching how the brain interprets external stimuli, 
has a~cepted reappointment as psychology chairman. The three-year term begins 
in the fall. 
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JUNE BRIN3S ATHLETES, BEAUTIES AND MORE 

One look at the Use of Facilities calendar for June, and you kno.¥ summer is 
really heating up. Grrups ranging fran as small as 10 to as large as 350 will 
be using campus facilities during the rronth. 

After the first rush of high school graduations--Paschal on June 2, Arlington 
Heights June 3 and Trimble Tech June 4--cane 135 high school students June 3-5 
for the Miss Texas National Teen-Ager Pageant, followed by TCU Football Camp 
June 5-9, 100 high school students; Texas Association of Student Councils, 
June 5-10, 232; TCU Workshop on Music and Movement, June 5-10, 10; Up.,,1ard 
Bound, June 5-July 15, 87; Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine AN:.a1 Health 
Careers Opportunity Prex]ram, June 5-July 29, 96. 

Others will include Brite's r:bctor of Ministry summer course, June 6-24, 10; 
TCU MAGIC Camp, June 6-July l; TCU .Admissions' Junior Great Books Festival, 
June 7-10, 150; Week of Champions leadership conference, June 8-11, 90; TCU 
Soccer Day Camp and Baseball Camp I, both June 13-17, each with 100 players; 
Science Principles and Energy Education Institute offered by the School of 
Education June 13-July 1, 36; Universal Cheerleaders Association, June 14-17, 
350. 

Also on campus will be Fran Gannon's Lady Fro:] Basketball Camp, June 19-23, 
65; TCU Student Trainer Workshop, June 19-23, 75; No. 1 Goalkeeper's Soccer 
Camp, June 19-24, 115; TCU Baseball Camp II, June 20-24, 100; Summer Art 
Institute, June 20-24, 16; Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) Assembly of 
Wc:rnen, June 2 4-26, 3 50; TCU Basketball Camp I, June 26-30, 60; TCU Soccer 
Camp, June 26-July 1 (tentative); and TCU Baseball Camp III, June 27-July 1, 

*** *** *** 
FOUR EARN MAYFEST AWARDS 

The first week of May was special for Richard Miller of Linthicum Heights, MD. 
He received the M.F.A. degree in art at canmencement May 7 and during the same 
weekend w::>n the $1,000 best of show award at Mayfest. 

Other cash awards went to Jayne Hirrls, junior ccmnunication graphics major 
from Fort Worth; Laura Noland of Shreveport, who also earned the M. F .A. in 
art; and senior Sue Purcella, communication graphics major fran Oxford, CT. 

*** *** *** 

1W) STIJDENTS ARE TRUMAN SEMIFINALISTS 

Two juniors have been named semifinalists in the prestigious Harry S. Truman 
Scholarship Prcgram for outstanding students who interrl to pursue careers in 
public service. 

David Lawrence of Albuquerque, a physics major, went on to be selected as an 
alternate fran his state and will be eligible for the $7,000-per-year schol ar
ship if the original recipient should be unable to pursue studies. David 
holds the 01ancellor' s Scholarship. Named a semifinalist fran Texas is Arey 
Drake, nursing major who came to TCU fran Troy, IL. 
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NOIES ON FOLKS 

KAY HIGGINS (residential life and orientation), with the assistance of 1987 
orientation student advisers JEANETTE HALL, ELENA HICKS, SHAN!'ON MORGAN, 
MIOiAEL ~ITEHURST and JOHN WATSON, presented an all-day workshop, "Preparing 
To Go To College," for the senior class of Country Day School. W"lile Jeanette 
and Shannon graduated, Elena, Michael and John will be assisti~ again with 
this summer's orientation program. 

Sympathy is expressed to JIM CORDER (English), whose father, Nolan J. Corder 
Sr. of Fort Worth, died May 15. Services were held May 18 at Birdville 
Baptist Church, with bJrial in Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

On May 13 ~VE ED'1UNDS (history) presented a paper entitled "They Will Drive 
Us into the Lakes: The Aftermath of the Proclamation of 1763" to students and 
faculty at DartrrDuth College. The paper was presented at a symposium that 
focused on native American sovereignty in law and history and featured 
speakers fran graduate history programs and law schools across the United 
States and Canada. 

NADIA LAHUTSKY (religion-studies) has been accepted to participate in a 
National Endowment for the Humanities Sumner Seminar for Colle;ie Teachers at 
the University of Maryland. The seminar, which will provide Nadia with a 
$3,500 stiperrl, will be on "The ~veloprnent of the Modern Scientific 
vbrldview." 

It's been a busy few weeks for geologist NOWELL OONOVAN. D.Jri~ spring break 
he hosted an alumni reunion of his Georoots field excursion to Scotland at the 
American Association of Petroleum Geologists' national convention in Houston. 
Subsequently he led an MPG-sponsored, four-day field trip to examine the 
southern Oklahoma aulacogen; participants were a mixed group including six 
Chinese, two Japanese and two West German geologists in addition to U.S. 
petroleum professionals. Assisting him were colleague JOHN BREYER and 
graduate students DEBORAH SHELBY and SCOIT WHITE. 

On April 28 Nowell gave a talk to the Roswell, NM, Geological Society entitled 
"Georoots--The Scottish Influence." The next day he led a field trip for the 
Dallas Geological Society to Oklahana's Wichita Mountains. May 1 he spoke at 
Fort Worth's Dan Danciger Community Center on "The Global Environment: 
Reassessing the Threat." In early May he visited Norman, OK, for a meeting on 
the Southern Mid Continent-Texas Craton Transect, a project he and geologists 
KEN MOR:iAN and DAVID LAMBERT are worki~ on for the Global Geoscience Transect 
pro:Jram. The purpose is to publish a cross section of the earth's crust to 
the mantle fran the northern border of Oklahoma south to the Llano uplift in 
central Texas; the line will pass just to the west of Fort Worth. 

N<:Mell remained in Oklahana to present a paper, "Structural Styles on the 
Southern Marg in of the Anadarko Basin," at the Oklahana and U.S. GeolQ:Jical 
Surveys' Anadarko Symposium. Later that week he gave a paper entitled "The 
World's Smallest Oil Field" to a group of petroleum geologists in Dallas and 
the following weekend taught a two-day seminar entitled "Advanced Concepts in 
Geology" for the Mobil Research Lab in Dallas. 
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MORE OOTES ON FOLKS 

The U.S. Gymnastics Federation has selected RICHARD FENKER (psycholo:n) to 
represent the United States as sport psychologist at the Foor Continents 
Rhythmic Canpetition June 8-11 in Toronto. 

LOITIE SIMPKINS MFAIX)R, serials catalcqer at Mary Couts Burnett Library, 
presented a paper on "Texas Libraries-one Senator's ContribJtion" for the 
annual Texas Library History Colloquium at the LBJ Presidential Library in 
Austin. The chronology of former u. s. Sen. Ralph w. Yarborough' s efforts on 
behalf of national legislation for library service during the 1960s was the 
focus of the colloquium. Sen. Yarborough was present and responded to the 
paper. 

Sympathy is expressed to RICHARD LYSIAK (physics) on the death of his wife, 
Floy LaFae Lysiak, on May 17. A memorial service for Mrs. Lysiak, who was 
director of research for the Fort Worth Independent School District, was held 
May 18 at All Saints Episcopal Cathedral. The family has requested that 
memorials be made to the Memorial Fund at All Saints Episcopal Cathedral or to 
the American Cancer Society. 

*** *** *** 
'1W) CAMPS BEGIN JUNE 6 

Initial sessions of this s1.1Im1er' s swirrrning and di vin:_;i camp headed by coaches 
Richard Sybesrna and Scott Anderson, respectively, begin June 6. The two 
sessions include eight lessons of 40 minutes each. Classes for various levels 
of abilities are scheduled accordingly. 

Additional swimming sessions will begin June 20, July 5 and July 18, while 
other diving camps will start July 5 and July 18. Registration is $60 per 
session ~r child with discounts for additional children and sessions. The 
fee for faculty and staff members' children is $55 per child. Additional 
information is available fran the Rickel Building office, Ext. 7963. 

*** *** *** 

STARPOINT OFFERS SUMMER PR03RAM 

Children with average to high intelligence who have problems in learning and 
are falling behind in school are encouraged to enroll in Sumner at Starpoint, 
an intensive five-week surrmer learning opportunity for children ages 6-12. 

Starpoint School offers a full academic prcqrarn during the school year. The 
surnner prcqram expands upon the regular prcqrarn by offering the same child
centered, nurturin;;i environment for youn;;i people. A rrrultisensory and didactic 
approach is used, involving group discovery, oral responses, considerable 
review and written follow-ups. 

Applications for Surrrner at Starpoint, which will run fran July 5 to Aug . 4, 
rrrust be received by June 30. .Additional information is available fran Laura 
Lee Crane, prcqram director at Starpoint, and the OEE, Ext. 7134. 
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S'IUDENT CENTER STAFF PLANS EVENTS 

A number of activities under the headil')'J of "Surrmertime Fun '88" are scheduled 
in the coming weeks through the Student Center staff, directed by Larry 
Markley. The initial event was TCU night at the Ral')'Jer vs. Royals game May 16. 

For baseball fans, another TCU Night at Ranger Stadium is planned June 4, when 
the Rangers play the A's. For the occasion, $10 field and mezzanine tickets 
will be available for $8 at the Student Center information desk. 

Other caning events include a May 26 study break fran 7 to 8 p.m. in the 
Student Center; pool party May 30, 5-7 p.rn., Rickel Building; study break 
June 30, 7-8 p.m., Student Center; pool party, July 5 5-7 p.m., Rickel 
Buildil')'J; a July 13 surprise at noon in the Student Center; and study break 
Aug. 4, 7-9 p.m., Student Center. 

Billed as a "TCU Canpany Picnic" is a June 14 event in Sadler-Reoo Mall for 
faculty and staff rrembers, along with their children, and students. Price of 
the 4:30-7 p.m. schedule of fun, fOCXl and games will be $4 each and $1.50 for 
children. Details on all the summer festivities are available at the 
information desk. 

*** *** *** 

CLINIC OFFERS FREE HEARING TESTS 

May is Better Hearing and Speech Month nationwide, and Miller Speech and 
Hearing Clinic is participating again this year by offering free hearing tests 
at the clinic Thursday. The tests, open to people of all ages, will be 
administered fran 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., said Joe Helmick, chairman of the speech 
canmmication department. The test takes only about 10 minutes and will be 
administered by clinic staff members and volunteers fran the Sertoma Club. 
Additional information is available by calling the clinic at Ext. 7620. 

*** *** *** 
WRITERS w:)RKSHOP IS JUNE 11 

"The Writil')'J Relationship: Editors and Authors \tbrking Together" is the topic 
for the 11th annual TCU/Chisholm Trail Writers' \tbrkshop June 11 at the Moudy 
Building. 

The workshop, which has earned a grant from the Texas Committee for the 
Humanities, will feature author Larry King as keynote speaker. Other speakers 
will include English chair Fred Erisnan; Sally Arteseros, senior editor at 
D::>ubleday and Co. Inc.; Ellis AmbJrn, a TCU graduate who was m::>st recently 
editorial director of G.P. Putnarns' Sons and now is a freelance author; and 
Robert Flynn, Texas novelist and writer-in-residence at Trinity University. 

Designed to encourage authors and aspiring authors to gain an appreciation of 
the editorial process and an understanding of its importance, the conference 
is sponsored by 'ICU Press, Chisholm Trail Rourrl-up Association and the Office 
of Extended Education. Registration at $25, including luncheon, may be made 
through Extended Education, Box 32927. An optional post-workshop reception 
will cost $5. 
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CLASSIFIED 

FREE KITTENS: To a good hane. Call Melroy or Diane at 346-7081. 

FOR RENT: Two-bedroan brick hane, dining room, kitchen, bath, one-car garage, 
2612 Mission, $350 per month. Call 346-0730. 

FOR SALE: 1983 Toronado, two-door hardtop, loaded, new tires with 60,000-rnile 
warranty, new brakes, new transmission, all new belts, hoses and water pump, 
Bose stereo, $7,000. 1981 GiC 3/4-ton Rodeo sleeper, new tires and trans
mission, very good condition. Call 292-8290. 

NEED A HOUSESITTER? Sober, responsible graduate student available to house
sit during the months of May and June. Will take care of pets and plants; has 
housesi tting experience from last surrrner; reference available upon request. 
Call 923-0537. 

~ LESSONS: Private classes in beg inning and intennediate twirling for 
children aged 5 and up, University Christian Church. Call Tanya Srni th at 
924-3832. 

FOR SALE: Berlitz course in German, canplete, never been used; one-half 
original price, $80. Berlitz course in Spanish, canplete, $50. Call Marie-Jo 
at 294-5109 after 6:30 p.m. 

FOR SALE: Atari 800 XL (64K IW1) hane canputer with disk drive, pr~ram 
recorder, letter quality printer, word processing package, reference manual 
and many games; hardly used; $300. Brand new wicker furniture set with one 
settee, two chairs, one table, three cushions, $225. Call John at Ext. 7230. 

*** *** *** 
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